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|\' Photoplays.
!».:. ....Aims and the Gir
Bifc.. Bandit and the Preaches

Hgfibees The Mystic Houj
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omsj.Hearst-Pathe News.
'3f..Tatreml Current Events,
podrome.'The Lost Express"

ron.Mack Sennett Comedy.

jOW do your evening crowds
4 gather since the clocks have
5 been moved forward? Dc
cczne according to the clock, 01

sy stage their show boar by the
g stm?" This query was put tc

»local theatre managers yester
td while a variety of replies were
ed all agreed that there has bees
ing off in attendance since the
hne went into effect.

Ejt surprised to rind our

t seriously, as we were
sake tbls Inquiry after
experience and closely
theatres for several

i manager accounted for
business by citing sevhehad noted. One was

re now getting to their
t ^krlier and engaged In
and "cleaning up jobs"

M about the yard and house that had

Bfiyberetofore bees left, for Saturday aft
Kv/ernoons. A little spading naturally
gpilaead a tired body and instead ol
R spending an evening at the play it
I was given over" to resting up for the

; ^An interesting feature of the inves
Mfrtagntioii developed that, after all. peoi?pleare not so much influenced by the
W handfi on the dial as they are by habit.
BlXnlug the winter months when the
ffinwings are long the rnBh hour at pic
Bptqjpe houses Is about one hour earlier

fifar it is in the summertime. Seem'
Kingly most people "go oat" after dark
K to aeefc their amusements, and this
Motrin nutM' habit has not been changed
grin fimr days. What it trill eventually
E-conae to can't even be guessed. At
w tbeatres where a set time Is given for

Bprfbto -beginning of performances this

p^tmflt is In evidence to a noticeable
Kjf^extent- At the HippodTome where two

^performances are given each evening
('the changing of the clock has in^'creasedthe attendance at the last perIformance and diminished the size o!
jggthe -crowds at the first show.
£ .There is a good bit of the chicken

£ Fascinating is Kellerman Film.
.'***A Daughter of the Gods.' is a beau

WjMWjpr picture in water colors." say:
E Charles Damton. the widely knowr

of the attraction Manager Mor

gj pechas booked for the Grand screen
for Friday. Saturday aijd Monday
Its greatest thrill." he continues, "is

gTdt when Miss* KellermanD. as Anita
jives into the sea from the dizzy

®j;;h«ghts of the Sultan's palace. When
ELj,'she is thrown to the crocodiles you

Jgjfeel she could swim out of their reach
5 with-a stroke or two even if these

Iv .
'ti-JTible monsters were not transform

>>;-:ed into" swans. That Anita escapes
p&jteteg burned to death Is a mere de
F" lafl. The fact that she seems to live
Kin-the water gives the picture indWd
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Ifi thImb remedy.

;-- 'iBe» fOrmhm; pleasant to use and
BjWtjar drog immediate benefit Is
pjaioihr as GUnginol and aeatists and
Kadctor* who have prescribed It are
KgSmtly surprised to see boy speedily
g§ it stops the progress of this dread disDesJiJng

to give to pyorrhoea suf|t._fewirs it this vicinity the opportunity
> tptSs have firm teeth and healthy

P.' gams, the chemist who compounds
; Gfngfnol has put it np in small, origInadboitles which can be procured at
Bianyfhst class drug store.
Bj; He also publicly authorizes the FairBsmontKbarmacy and all druggists whoBpBspeivte Gingfcnol to return the pur tiitttprice to anyone who does not

Bpnotice a decided improvement after
one bottle.

H9§>£'out your flags early Saturday
Sgcaihs for the big parad%

|| with considerable artistry. while the
I ethers in the cast are generally satis

Rvioxy*
It is seldom that a dream Is better

portrayed upon the screen than in this
film.

Boosting for "Better Shows."
It must be taken as evidence of the

popularity of the attraction when an
audience deliberately breaks forth into
hearty applause as the announcement
is maae from the stage that the perIformauce they are witnessing is to be

I repeated twice as many times as orig,:inaliy scheduled, and that the show is

j *.o remain over for a full week instead
' or concluding the engagement in half
; the time. This very thing happened at
: the Hippodrome theatre yesterday aft11einoon when Al. Harrison of "Six Llt;i tie Wives" announced that the com1>pany's engagement had been extend

!ed.
j Everj where there is open comment

i! on the excellent quality of "Six Little
Wives' as an entertainment. The at!tendance at every performance has
been good, though it reached capacity
hut once, and every audience has left

j the theatre delightfully impressed.
j Many have been to see the show twice,

>; and some even three times.
I It seems to us that our oft -repeated
j belief that Fairmont will support a

;! steady run of shows of this character
and quality is about to become an es
tabliahed fact.

If Manager Fisher had purposely
selected "Six Little Wives" to test out
this belief he could not have made a

better choice nor pleased ns better.
The show has the element of good

comedy, good music, pretty girls.
splendid scenery and exquisite costum:j ::ig and a company of players with

nnd all the earmarks
i of high class artists. It Is- a well
rounded show, having just the proper
proportion of the Ingredients that go
to make np a good entertainment, and
it Is so absolutely clean that those
Tvho have found the chief feature of
many of the larger musical comedies

j to be "spice" will regard it as a reve'lation.
As announced yesterday the same

company and play will he run for the
remainder of she week thereby estabMshinga precedent, as this has never

before occurred in the history of this
theatre, and ir. comparatively few otb
er theatres In cities of much larger
population than Fairmont.
Here'- hoping for the success of the

show and the ultimate elevation of the
popular priced theatrical standard in
this city.

Let us learn this week whether
Fairmont Is the "good show town" we

have all along believed it to be.
The bos office will supply the answer.

Hart Picture at Dixie.
"The Bandit and the Preacher." a

typica' frontier drama of other days
in which William S. Hart is starred,
is the Dixie headliner today. Hart is
seen in one of his must daring characterizationsand affords the specta,tor an abundance of thrills. As an

interpreter of the "bad man" of the
"bad lands" Hart is without a peer,
and aj. a hero whom everybody applaudshe ho.s few equals. He is
"quick en the trigger" and the gun
play which is always a feature of a

Hart drama furnishes ample excitejwent and several surprising climaxes.
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At the ootbresk of the isir. Both
Sherwood, an American girl traveling
through Belgium, misses her train at
the quaint old town of Beaupre and is
forced to aremain there alone. She
scads word to her fiance in Paris, to

i come after her with his automobile as
I there are no more trains. Meanwhile
r-ews that the Germans are approach:Ins fli'S the tiny village with terror.

} A Rnsr.jan spy, fearing capture, secretjly exchanges passports with Ruth ani
1 cscape-s in "Wilfred Ferrers car. Mr.
! Ferrers is an American, too. and seeks
! to help Rnth as he realises the finding
of the Russian spy's passport in her
possession would mean death. He

| takes it to bis room a'tl is burning It
when the Germans enter.

' ^ ho c'nr*+ n m nn n*.

complice when Rath claims him as her
fiance. She had recognized one of the
German officers as a New York acquaintanceand he had touched for her
nationality. Ferrers is saved. Bat
the general, true to German efficiency
ideals, decides they shall be married.
After the ceremony Ruth's real fiance
arrives and complications set in. But
in the end -we find Ruth really loves
Ferrers and they decide to make the
improvised marriage ceremony a permanentrelationship.

. f -CLOSE OPS" J
.C. M. Franklin, who directed the

Girl with the Champagne Eyes." ia
new William Fox photoplay. "The
which Jewel Carmen is the star, does
all of his studying of new plays in the
open air. Ho has an office that was

especially built for liim at the William
Fox studio, but no sooner did he get

jit titan Jic arrangea n iuuc rwi tin:den on top and moved his desk up
there. Neither cold nor warmth nor;

wind has ever caused him to so below
when he Is at work on a new play.
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Contestants Did Not Know
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ever.
.

The second tie match of the tournamenttvas rolled on the "Y" alley last
night when Hustead and Jackson
'rolled against Binns and AVatkins in

jthe doubles. The first game ended
,v.ith Hustead and Jackson in the lead
by 57 pins. The second and third
games were -won by Binns and .Watikins by CI and 26 pins respectively,
A miscount on the part of the scorer

sliov. ed Binns and AVatkins in the lead
'by two pir.s at the end of the match
land Jackson and Hustead went home
thinking that they had rolled their
last game, a later count corrected

ill A. M. to 11 P. M.
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S. Hart
The most daring and the most ('

brilliant actor that ever played f
a western character in

"The Bandit
and the

Preacher"
SPECIAL MUSIC TONIGHT
Also an unusually interesting

number of Universal Current
Events.

COMING
Wonderful Maciste in

"The Warrior"
A

FRECKLES AND H

-
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'Scores for last nights match follow;_-
Doublet.

Hasead 97 95 99.281
| Jackson 142 11S 92.352

f Totals 333
'Elans 54 99 91.274

j Watkins SS 145 125.359

Totals 83".
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Ramsey .Biff Pitcher of Last
Year Expected Back in

School. j
i

'
Prospects for a good baseball team j

ai the- Xormal school this year are beicoming brighter each day. It is reIr>ortetI that several male students,
some of them of real baseball ability
will enter school for the spring term,
which should considerably strengthen
the Yellow and White team,

j ltis> reported that Claud Kamsey, the
I big Xormal pitcher, will be back in I
; school again this year. He is now

teaching school, but his school will be

jout shortly, after which he is expectjins to enter the Xormal. Ramsey is
:.ot only a twirier of rare ability but,

very efficient with the bat. He went j
through the season last year with a

batting average above the .400 mark.'
Other than Kamsey there will be Mil'orof last year's team and D. Welsh,,
a left handed recruit out for the
EiO'ird position. Hamilton .will be out

for catcherand will probably land that
position. J', aims is aiso considering
entering school, in which event the:
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-popularwith the masses,
that

Six Littl<
should become the object
wonderful success whicl
achieved on the first thre
sire that our week-end rej
joy it was the sole motive
happen that the continue
"Wives" will exert a tellin
ture bookings of similar s

Its success will provi
lieved.that Fairmont nei
musical shows at popular
will convince the produce
Fairmont wants them, am
make it financially safe t<
ble.

Feeling assured that
"Six Little Wives" will ap]
progressive amusement v

render your verdict.

We know what those'
We want your opinio]

Three shows are staged each
the night performances are at 7:
afternoon are "23c and 35c and at i

307 seats on the lower floor at 33
evening performances.

The picture projtram is inclu
of the Helen Holmes "Lost Expi
William S. Ilart picture is schedul

Hippodroir
IS FRIENDS.(THEY DEC]
77 Ofl WEW.- SEALS' ^
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fWmnw^EJ 'ill - in r

jor ^
Miller-onh

(base and «SQ be a strong contender |{for that position. Fleming; Ice and
Stevens teem to be the' best outfield
selections.

Under the coaching of Bobbie Hood
the team Is practicing at South Side
park each evening the weather permits.

It would be a shame to let a Parade
for so worthy a cause pass roar home
Saturday and no flags. It3*np to you.

SICK WBFTS STORY
Airnmvinrn ri iMinilT

mmm rjuwiuNi
I The following has surprised Fair-1
mont: A business man's wife suffer-!
ed from dyspepsia and constipation !
for years. Although she dieted she
was so bloated her clothes would not
fit. ONESPOONFUL buckthorn bark. ;
glycerine, etc.. as mixed in Adler-i-ka
relieved lier INSTANTLY. Because
Adler-:-ki empties BOTH large and
small intestine it relieves ANY CASE
constipation, sour stomach or gas and
prevents appendicitis. It has QUICKESTaction of anything we ever sold, f
Martin » drug store.

$100 Reward, $100
The readers of this paper will be

pleased to team that there is at least r
one dreaded disease that science has I
been able to cure in all Its stages and J
that Is catarrh. Catarrh being greatly J
influenced by constitutional conditions *
requires constitutional treatment. Hall's .

Catarrh hlediclne Is taken Internally and
acts thru the Blood on the Mucous Sur- IT
faces of the System thereby destroying q
tbe foundation of the disease, giving the 3
patient strength by building up tbe con- E
stitutlon and assisting nature In doing Its
work. The proprietors have so much B
faith in the curative powers of Hall's 9
Catarrh Medicine that they offer One *e
Hundred Dollars for any case that It falls 51
to cure. Send for list ot testimonials. (3
Address F. J. CHENEY i CO.. Toledo, J

Ohio. Sold by all Druggist, 76c.
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vie Woolfolk's splendid
the Hippodrome for the
is done solely in the in- .

rge clientele, and many
again expressed a desire
better than the ten-peoaadethe Hippodrome so
It was not our intention

j

e Wives I
of an experiment. The
h this attraction has j
:e davs here, and the de-
pilars should see and enforthe step. But it does
id success of "Six Little
g influence upon the fu-
hows at this house.

i what we have long be-
eds and wants high class
prices. Its success here
;rs of shows like it that
3 bookingterms that will
5 risk will then be possi-

the uniform quality of
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,re beckon you come and |

!
who have seen it think of
a, too.
day.the matinee Js at 2:50 and
30 and 9 o'clock. Prices in the
tight they are 25c. 35c and 50c. |
c, are available at either of the

ded. Tonight the sixth chapter ,

ress" is showing. Tomorrow a !
ed. j
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DE TO FEED THEMSELVES

Correctly
Correct!]
When you think of a I

,3 nr/t Vl
CU UU Vuux

that he is appropriately c

To be correctly dress
garments that are correct
fabrics along up-to-date
prices that are correct be
cost of- the clothes plus n<

profit.

Such Are Hai
Men's Suits S18 to $40.

HATS ~ iV
$3.00"to $5.00

At THE NEL
ARMS AND

The photoplay follows closely the
success a few years ago. Blllie Burl
as follows. An American girl, strau
the rrcsen? war. innocently exchange
.a spy. Another American.a youni
by the loan of his automobile. Whet
two Americans who have not been ab
ty. especially »hctnan who is ordered
by declaring him to be the fiance she
prove bet statement, the German gen
at once This is done and the two j
nios' embarassing position. The husb
meantime, the real liancc appears,
rather a cad so the newly married cc
of each other resolve to do nothing
they had planned. Altogether "Arms
charmingly humorous and vivid photo

ADDED ATT
"A Polished Villain" M

___

Friday, Saturd;
APRIL Sth,
The Picture Sensation of the Wor

A A. Lin.
ii uaugmcr
of The God.4

with

ANNETTE
KELLERMAI
A Gorgeous and Glitteri

Fairyland. Wondrously
Appealing:

"A Daughter of the Gods" wis i
duced at a cost of more than One Mil.'
Dollars; 21.21S people appear in the
t#re. 19,744 in a single scene; 1,200 <

dren in gnome city scenes: more t
200 mermaids and 300 dancing girls
pear: a Moorish -city was built at a <

of S330.000 and destroyed to make on<

the "big scenes"; an entire Caribbean
land was utilized to make the plctu
three months were required to build
tropical city and eight months more

complete the picture.

One performance daily. S:30 P. ]
to 6:00 continuous.

Prices: First Floor, 50c. Balcony
Seats for night performance now

Matinee prices: Adults 25c; Chil<

BY BLOSSER.
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rtley's Clothes
Boys' Suits $5 to $16.50.
_...... k

flnuV SHOES

yyjhfej $5.00 to $12. ";'y^8

.S0N( Today
stage version which met with such
:e is the star. Briefly, the plot is
ded in Belgium at the opening of .ifXai
s her passport with a Russian girl SggM
: man. also helps the Russian girl ''.saM
r the Germans seize the town the
le to escape are held for cotnplicltobe siiot. "The Girl" saves him ;S
has been waiting for, and as if to
era! orders the two to be married
.oung people find themselves in a
and escapes however, while in the
The latter proves himself to be ^wjjaluple who are becoming very fond |HmH
about annulling the ceremony as
and the Girl" is one of the most. *':«$

plays of the season.
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VI. Matinee Saturday only. 1:30 1

. 35c. Gallery 25a.

on sale at Marin's,
dren 15c. H
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